
WOODS MANOR BOARD ZOOM MEETING 05-17-2022 

Present: Chuck Sebald, Deb Grimm. Beth Eisenman, Stu Van Anderson, Sandra Hahn 

I. Meeting called to order by Chuck Sebald at 10 a.m.

II. Leak and water damage in B202:  Damage repair and expenses need to be resolved between 
the owners in B202 and B102

III. Review of Minutes from meeting 4-20-22:  Chuck moved, and Beth seconded, to accept the 
minutes as presented.  All agreed.

IV. Bid for exterior windowsill renovation:  Unfortunately, the $21,000 bid from Heber covered 
only “scrape and prepare windows and paint”.  Additional and comprehensive bids will be 
sought.

V. Elevator in 10-year capital plan:  $55,000 was projected, but we know the Bldg A elevator 
motor replacement will be $56,000 plus.

VI. Locks presentation sheet:  The board reviewed the handout showing locks for individual 
units and common entry doors that are being bid.  Owners can purchase Schlage Sense WIFI 
Adapters that lets you lock and unlock the Schlage Sense Smart Deadbolt remotely from 
your Android smartphone or IPhone.  Bids for the key project have been sought from 4 locks 
companies:

a. Henley’s in Colorado Springs only bid Schlage hardware, no labor
b. Avalanche and Greg with whom we are working

c. Broadway Lock and Key, who declined to bid

d. Vail Lock and Key did not return our call requesting a bid

Anticipated cost for lock hardware plus labor is expected to be $45,500.  For security 
and liability purposes Ana will be present for 90% of time on floor during lock work on 
the owner’s doors.   She will be able to help with installation and cleanup.

VII. Budget resolution for 2022 capital expenditures:  While the budgeted amount for elevator 
repair was $55,000, the cost will be close to $60,000, and this repair must be done.  The 
budgeted amount for the locks upgrade project was $30,000 but will be more like $45,000. 
Discussion took place regarding postponing the windowsill renovation 1 to 2 years to 
accommodate the overages in elevator and locks expenses.  It was noted that since some 
windows suffer from dry rot and cracking a quick fix by painting over the problem is not 
adequate.  There has been no evidence of water damage in the walls related to the window 
deterioration, and no further damage is expected over a few more years.  Chuck moved that 
we postpone exterior window renovation and proceed with the elevator commitment and 
lock upgrade commitment and thus move forward with the estimate of

$45,500 of locks expense.  Beth seconded.  In discussion Stu noted that exterior paint is 
scheduled for 2027 and window replacement is anticipated in 2029, making it reasonable to 
put off windowsill reconstruction till 2024.  This can be revisited at years end considering

“end of year balance” which may facilitate an earlier repair.  All were in favor.

a. Deb asked if deferring maintenance on Elevator B till 2025 is acceptable.  The 
maintenance company has predicted continued adequate operation of B, unlike A.

b. Game room allowance:  This was in hope of additional game such as a shuffleboard 
table.

c. Spa, sauna, steam room:  There is need for a functional fan and humidistat in spa room



VIII. Other:

a. Keith Chamberlain is going to part-time in June, and HME has purchased some aspect of

Wildernest Property Management.  The impact of this on Woods Manor remains to be

seen.

b. Meeting June 5:  Meting June 5 is still needed to review financial report prior to annual

meeting.  Information needs to be gathered for a Schlage Locks presentation.  Chuck is

awaiting a response from Pace Garage Door Co to determine an entry keypad for the

garages.

c. Old trashcans and ashtrays:  Ana can be given go-ahead to dispose of the old cans and

trays.

IX. Adjournment:  meeting was adjourned at 10:55 a.m.




